
NEWS FKOM ALL NATIONS.

?A large portion of the building former-
ly the Confederate fouudery and machine shop at
Augusta, Ga., was burned on Tuesday afternoon.
A stationery engine, boiler, lathes, tools, Ac., were

destroyed. A corral was also burned, but the
horses were? all saved. The fire is supposed to
have been the work of an incendiary.

?The Rev. L. I). Huston, the secession
preacher recently appointed for Covington, Ky.,
who was arrested and taken to Nashville by order
of Gen. Palmer, and released by order of General
Grant, returned on Saturday, and preached on
Sunday to large congregation, but without any dis-
turbance.

?Several thousand dollars were realized
on Tuesday from the sale of stock and fixtures of
the Government bakery at Alexandria, once a fa-
mous institution of its kind. The Government is
realizing daily considerable sums from these small
operations of different departments.

?An old citizen of Leavenworth, just
from Salt Lake, reports trouble brewing between
the Mormons and the United States authorities.?
The former are said to feel that the Gentiles are

enroaching upon their rights by setting in their
midst and saying hard things of their favorite
practice?polygamy.

? A gap of only seven miles exists in
the Mississippi Central Rrilroad between Grand
Junction and Holly Springs. This break will be
completed and in running order in ten days, which
will enable travelers from Memphis to reach New
Orleans in 40 hours.

The Salt Lake News of September 13,
reports a heavy snow storm on the Saturday previ-
ous in that valley. The storm extended east to
Fort Laramie, leaving a foot of snow on the Salt
Water, and six inches on Green River.

?The miues in Ruby Valley are not
worked, as the Mormons oppose Gentiles going
there. Several men have been killed there lately
by Indians, it is said, but the Gentiles believe that
the Saints are at the bottom of these murders.

Gen. Borernan of West Virginia has
issued a proclamation forbidding the holding of an

election in Jefferson County of delegates to the
General Assembly of Virginia, under pretense that
the County still forms part of that State.

A telegram from Richmond Thursday
says that there will be no Congressional candidates
in the field in the election to-day who will not take
the oath. There are indications that a good vote
will be polled.

?The Union majority in Newark X. .T.,
at the election of Tuesday, is 1, 360. The Copper-
head majority at the electiou last year was 1.094,
showiug a gain ou the Republican side of *2,434.

?The promised letter of Kenneth Ray-
nor of North Carolina, was published inyesterday's
Washington Pepidjlican. He favors the separation

of the black and white races.

?Col. Paulding, Special Inspector of the
Pay Department, has inspected the Fortress Mon-
roe Department, and pronounces everything satis-
factory relating thereto.

?For the first time since the war com-
menced. passengers reached Washington Thurs-
day, all the way from New Orleans by railroad.

?Kolla, Missouri, will soon be evacua-
ted as a military post and the entire south-western
part of the State cleared of military of every kind.

?Orders have been issued for mustering
out the Twenty-third Army Corps, composed ex-

clusively of colored troops, aud now doing duty
on the Rio Grande.

--The pardon of the members ofthe South
Carolina Convention has been signed by the Presi-
dent, and forwarded to Governor Perry for distri-
bution.

?A man who gave his name as Robbing

Sumner, a brother of Gen. Sumner, appeared at

the White House on last Thursday, and demanded
entrance to the President. On being denied he
drew a pistol and would have tired had his arms

not been seized from behind. He stated that he
had just come from Alexandria.

?Lieut.-Gen. Grant Las returned to
Washington. It is understood, says a correspond-
ent, that he is now prepared to carry out the plan,
already agreed upon, for the rednction of the army
to a standard required only for the ordinary con-

dition of the country in times of tranquility at

home and peace abroad.
?Preparations are now making for the

great Sonthern Mail lettings. The Department is
ready and willing to revive all the former accom-

modations. but there is difficulty in finding suita-
ble men who have not been engaged in Rebellion,
and who can hike the prescribed oath.

?Secretary Harlan lately delivered a
speech at his home in Mount Pleasant, arguing
in favor of extending suffrage to the blacks on the
same conditions that white men now vote, and ur-
ged loyai men to support and uphold the Republi-
can party, as it alone could be trusted.

?The new grain elevator at St. Louis
will be opened on Monday next, being now com-
plete. The whole cost of the building and ground
will be 5500.000. One liuiidred and fifty thousand
bushels of grain for it are already on their way
down from the Upper Mississippi River.

?lnformation received in Detroit from
Canada renders it certain that Bennett G. Burley,
the Rebel raider, who recently escaped from the
Clinton County (Ohio) jail, has made his way safe-
ly from this country, and is therefore out of dan-
ger of recapture.

?Thomas Xeal an old and respected citi-
zen of Quincy, 111., and proprietor of the large
woolen factory at that place, was instantly killed
on Tuesday by being caught in the machinery of
his factory.

?The Mechanics Convention on Wednes-
day evening at Washington adopted an address to

the workinguien of the United States, in advocacy
of the eight hour system.

?A package containing SI,OOO was
snatched from the counter of the Sub-Treasury at
St. Louis on Monday. The robber made his es-
cape.

?Gov. Andrew has appointed Thursday,
the 30th of November, as the annual day of Thanks-
giving and Prayer for Massachusetts.

?A South Carolina delegation, headed
by Alfred Huger, has reached Washington to urge
the release of Jeff. Dnvis.

?A destructive fire at Ray City, Mich.,
on Sunday, destroyed two blocks in the business
centre of the town.

?Marshall Goodloe has just returned to
Washington from North Carolina. He says that
two-thirds of the published stories of cruelty to

colored people are false, and that in every particu-
lar the people of that State are accommodating
themselves to their changed relations.

?A fire on Thursday night at Belfast,
Me., consumed nearly the entire business portion
of that city, below Washington and Cross-sts.?
Over one hundred buildings were destroyed, and
the loss is at least $500,000. It is said to have
been the work of an incendiary.

?The Hon. Geo. W. I'aßehal of Texas
who recently arrived at Washington as special
agent of that State, appointed by Provisional Gov-
ernor Hamilton, has been suddenly called home
by most afflicting family intelligence.

?hour locomotives and six cars were
destroyed this week by collisions on the Little Mi-
ami and Marietta (Ohio) Railroads within 24 hours.
The accidents occurred on a single track. No lives
lost,

Bradford
Towanda, Thursday, October 19, 1865.

THE RESULT H THIS COUNTY.

The result of the late election in this
County is a most triumphant vindication of
correct principles, and of the integrity of
Republican organization. We have had to

contend not only with the viudictiveness of
Copperheadism but with the prejudices ex-
cited by recreant Republicans who sought
to gratify their personal feelings and break
down the Republican organization. The
result shows how true the voters are to

their principles, and to the men who boldly
assert and zealously advocate the truths
which the public acknowledge as correct.

The special object of assault was out-

candidate for Senator, Hon. GEORGE LANDON.
The malice of his enemies has procured for

him the most emphatic and gratifying en-
dorsement at the hands of the people. The
attempt to defeat him by an avowed friend
of the Administration has proved a miser-
able failure. lie will take his seat in the
Senate of this State, endorsed and backed
by the overwhelming voice of his constitu-
ents, as an honest, able, true man. We
predict for him such a career of usefulness,
as will utterly sweep away every vestige
of the prejudice which has been raised by
the unscrupulous efforts of his enemies.

We are unable to give the official table
of votes. The following are the majorities:

Auditor General ?Hartranft '2938
Surveyor General ?Campbell 2868
President Judge ?Streeter 5303
Senator ?Landon 1483
Representatives ?Gri mi e 11 3013

do. ?Kinney 3013
District Attorney ?Da vies 2385
Treasurer ?Van Fleet 3072
Commissioner ?M'Kee 7332
Audiior?Elliott 2958
Surveyor? Newell 5210

In Susquehanna County, Mr. LANDON lias
1238 majority. Wyoming gives about 200
majority for SHEPARO ?leaving a majority
in the district for LANDON of about 2500.

THE ELECTIONS.

The result of the October elections has
been the glorious triumph of the Republi-
can party. In this State, notwithstanding
the most adverse influences,the Union State
Ticket has nearly or quite 25,000 majority.
Hon. JOHN CESSNA, Chairman of the Union
State Central Committee, announces that
the result of the late election in Pennsyl-
vania has not been correctly reported.?
Forty-two counties (official) overcome the
majority of 1862, and leave the Union can-
didates a clear majority of 17,000. The
reported majorities in the balance of the
State, 24 counties, gave from 5,000 to 7,000
Union majority. The majority on the home
vote will certainly exceed that of President
Lincoln on the home and army vote by sev-
eral thousand. The Union party will have
two-thirds of both branches of the Legisla-
ture. The Union party gains in 38 of 42

counties officially returned.
Perhaps the most gratifying and unex-

pected result in the State is the election of
L. I). SHOEMAKER, as Senator,in the Luzerne
district, over STANLEY WOODWARD, son of
Judge Woodward, by a majority of 225.

OHlO.?Returns from all the counties have
been received Cox's majority is 28,287,
while the average majority on the State
ticket is about 30,000.

The Legislature stands, Union, 25 ; Dem-
ocratic, 12 in the Senate, and Union, 70 ;

Democratic, 35 in the House. Majority on

joint ballot, 48.
The soldiers' vote will not be counted

until next month.

IOWA.?The majority for Gov. STONE, who
boldly advocated negro suffrage, will be
15,000. The balance of the Republican
ticket is elected by nearly 20,000 majority.

INDIANA.?An Election was held through-
out Indiana last Tuesday, but for local and
county offices only. The vote was gener-
ally light, but the result a most overwhelm-
ing Union triumph. Even Allen, long the
banner Democratic county, which last Fall
gave McCh.llau 4,932 votes to 2,244 for
Lincoln, is now said to have gone Republi-
can, by an almost universal stampede of
the Germans, who constituted so large a

share of its voting population. Fort Wayne,

its capital, which gave over 2,000 Demo-
cratic majority at either election last year,

has now given a Union majority.

committee appointed by the South
Carolina Convention to intercede for Execu-
tive clemency in behalf of Jefferson Davis
and other leading rebels Thursday had an
extended interview with President Johnson,
and an important and interesting conversa-
tion took place The President was very-
frank, plain and straightforward in his re-
marks. He assured them that no disposi-
tion for persecution or thirst for blood ex-
isted on the part of the government, but
said that if treason was committed there
ought to be some test to determine the
power of the government to vindicate it-
self and to punish the crime, even if par-
don were interposed afterwards. In the
pardoning business, he maid, as in many-
other human affairs, there can be no fixed
rule. Discrimination must be exercised,
and the matter must be proceeded with
gradually and according as circumstances
will authorize. The members of the delega-
tion said that the people of their State had
accepted in good faith the results of the
war, that the convention had emancipated
the negroes, and that they felt sure proper
laws for their protection would be passed,
but expressed great fears of the freedmen
becoming vagrants. The President thought
that there was not so much danger of this
as they apprehended if the colored man
was allowed the privileges of the civil
courts, and if laws were passed affording
him the same protection of person and pro-
perty as was secured to the whites. The
South Carolinians expressed the utmost
confidence in the President and gratification
with what he had said, but left without any
promise of a change in the treatment of
Jeff. Davis.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

The Chicago Republican publishes a list
of the names of th ? members of the next
Congress. The S iate is represented by
38 Republicans ai. :. 11 Democrats, with one
seat vacant in lowa. Four Southern States
have elected Union Senators, but whether
they will be received or not is a question
yet to be determined. Iu the House there
exists three vacancies in the delegations of

loyal States, one caused by the appoint-
ment of Mr. Gooch, of Massachusetts, to

the office of Surveyor of the port of Bos-
ton, one by the appointment of Mr. Web-
ster, of Maryland, as Collector of Haiti-
more, and one by the fact that the result of
the election in Nevada has not been heard
of ; but all these vacancies will soon be
tilled by loyal men of a so-called radical
complexion, most probably. According to

the party division that existed during the
war, the House now stands one hundred
forty Republicans to forty one Democrats.
From the present indications all the rebel
States, except, perhaps, Texas, will have
gone through the forms of reconstructing
their Constitution and electing members of
both Houses of Congress before the second

Monday of December, when the session
opens. Should all the States now without
representatives, whose Senators and Repre-
sentatives, are yet to be elected, choose
Democrats, or those who will act with the
so-called Northern Democracy, as it is to

be expected they will do, and should they
all be admitted, the Senate' will then con-
tain forty seven Republicans and twenty-
seven Democrats, and the House of Repre-
sentatives would contain one hundred and
fifty Republicans to ninety-two Democrats.

FOREIGN NEWS. ?The Nova Seotian, from
Liverpool, Oct. 5, via Londonderry, Oct. 6,
passed Father Point Sunday evening, bring-
ing five days later news from Europe.

A meeting has been called at London of
persons interested in securities of several
of the Southern States. The Daily News
says the creditors would he willing to meet

the indebted States half way, if the latter
are willing to fund the arrears of dividends.

The London Times indignantly denies
the correctness of the list of Confederate
bondholders which has been published iu
American papers. Mr. Gladstone, the edi-
tor of The Morning Tost, Mr. Laird, and
others also deny that they ever held any of

the bonds.
Important American torpedo experiments

took place at Chatham on Oct. 4, in the
presence of the Lords of the Admirality.

The total of the Fenian arrests was
about 200.

Count Bismark has had an interview
with Louis Napoleon, to which great politi-
cal significance w is attributed.

Secretary cf the Treasury McCulloch, in
a speech on national finance, which he de-
livered at Fort Wayne, Indiana, on last
Wednesday, said that, while he regarded
an exclusively metallic currency as an im-

practicable thing, lie looked upon an irre-
deemable paper currency as an evil which,
though circumstances may render it neces.
sary for a time, should never be permanent-
ly adhered to as a matter of policy. Our
present inconvertible currency, lie said
which was a necessity of the war, now
that peace has been restored, should be
brought up to the specie standard as soon
as practicable, and be saw no way of doing
this but by withdrawing a portion of it
from circulation. He regards the extreme

high prices now prevailing as indicative of
an unhealthy condition of the business of
the country, and believes that unless Con-
gress, at the next session, shall authorize
the funding of the legal tender notes, we
shall ultimately be visited by widespread
bankruptcy.

95L. Alexander H. Stephens and Pohn H.
Reagan, ex-Vice Pres'deet and ex-Postmas-
ter General, two of the five prominent reb-
els whe were liberated on parole by tlie

' President's proclamation of Wednesday
last, were released from Fort Warren, Bos-
ten harbor, on the following day, and imme-
diately after left for their respective States
?Georgia and Texas?within the limits
of which they are for the present to remain,
subject to any official calls which may be

made upon them.

STRANGE SCENE IN A HOUSE OF MOURNING
?A DEAD MAN COMES TO LIFE.?The St.
Louis llepublican, of the 30th, has the fol-
lowing :

John Redman, a colored man, died (as
was supposed) at an early hour yesterday
morning, at his residence over the grocery
store, on the north-east corner of Franklin
avenue and Twelfth street. A coffin and
a shroud were procured, and the colored
corpse, after being washed, shaved and
dressed in the burial clothes, was laid out
in the coffin. While his bereaved wife was
ringing her tears out of a bandanna hand-
kerchief, and numerous friends, "mute with
grief," were sitting around the dead body,
talking about what a good man he was,
Mr. Redman suddenly raised himself bolt
upright in his coffin, with the majesty of
death in his cold face.

Moving his not entirely sightless orbs
around upon the company of mourners, his
clay lips began to chatter some unintelligi-
ble stuff about the other world. The result
of this hideous performance was to upset
the whole assemblage with sudden horror,
the female friends fainting and tumbling
into each others arms at the sight of the
ghost, the fnen themselves caving in, and
with dilated eyes rushing huriedly out
of the room. Mrs. Redman, the distressed
widow, was among the number who faint-
ed. When she came to she ran out of the
room aud out of the house, and nothing
could induce her to return during the day,
notwithstanding she was assured that her
husband had come to be conscious, and that
the doctor thought he might recover. We
are not informed as to the nature of Red-
men's disease, but are informed that he was
attended by an intelligent physician, who
regards the circumstance of his sudden
restoration, when, to all appearances, he
had been a lifeless man, as something al-
most preternatural.

|gL A safe of the Erie Railway Gpmpa-
ny was broken open on the night pf the f Ith
inst. at Port Jervis, and $20,000 stolen.?
Most of the money has since been recover- ,
cd,

TRIAL OF WIRZ-

Benjamin F Lilley, of Pennsylvania, who
testified for the defence, was the principa 1
witness examined before the Wirz Militar;
Commission Friday. He was transferred
from the stockade to Wirz's office, where
he acted as a clerk. He had never known
Wirz to shoot or beat men so that they di-
ed, though he was cross and excitable, but
knew of his condemning as unfit for use
provisions sent to the prison, and threaten-
ing to have the senders court martialed. ?

This witness made some statements regard-
ing the heartless and cruel conduct of the
rebel surgeons, and testified to the vaccine
matter being impure. He had seen men
die in the prison pen for want of food, and
the majority were suffering from the same
cause. He had seen one of the doctors
strike men in the face with his heavy pis-
tol merely for talking to the guards, and
another steal tiie buttons off the clothes of
a sick prisoner. Numerous instances were
given of the brutality of the man Duncan,
one of the prison guards, whom the defence
introduced some days ago as a witness,and
who was locked up by order of the court
ou charge of inhumanly treating and kill-
iug prisoners. Duncan appears to have
been a kind of adviser for Wirz, and sug-
gested to the latter different forms of pun-
ishment and torture forthe national soldiers.
Bucking and the ball and chain were Dun-
can's prescriptions for men who spoke in
favor of President Lincoln.

F. W. llille, who was also a prisoner at
Audersonville, was produced by the prose-
cution to impeach the evidence of Reynolds,
alias Ross, alias Fechuor, who testified for
the defence on the 4th and sth inst., and
told the wonderful stories about the busi-
ness activity in the stockade. Mr. llille
said that Fechuor was a gambler and sut-

ler in the prison, was known by all as a
mean man, that he would cheat his com-
rades out of all they had, and that he refus-
ed food to a dying man because they had
no money to pay for it.

There aTe indications that the trial is
drawing to a close, both the prosecution
and defence intimating on yesterday that
they hud only a few more witnesses to ex-

amine.
During the Wirz trial on Saturday an al-

tercation between counsel arose which the
court was obliged to terminate. The evi-
dence on both sides was declared conclu-
ded, and an adjournment for two weeks
demanded by Mr. Baker to prepare the pris-
oner's defense. The court refused to grant
the application, and adjourned the Commis-
sion until Wednesday next. .Mr. Baker
would not accept any period less than two
weeks.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT?Two PER-
SONS KILLED AND SEVERAL WOUNDED. ?Two
fatal accidents occurred on the Philadelphia
A Erie Railroad on Saturday last. No. 1

occurred uear Watsontown, early on Sat-
urday morning. We have been unable to
obtain full particulars.

The second accident occurred about three
miles below this place, in Armstrong town-
ship. We have made every effort to get at
the facts of this case, and have learned the
following particulars ; It seems that some-
how the Erie express train, which was due
here at 4:20 P. M., aud was some minutes
late, ran into a freight train half a mile
this side of the switch. A tremendous crash
ensued, which piled freight, passengers and
wrecks of ears in one heap of ruins. A
brakemau on the freight train was instant-
iy killed, and Mr. BECKER, Baggage Master
of the Express train, died the next morn-
ing. We have learned the names of the
following wounded persons, from a physi-
cian on the train who assisted in adjusting
some of the limbs and dressing the wounds
of others Five or six were severely woun-
ded, besides tiie names given below ; Mrs.
C. Rhoades, of Lewisburg, had her thigh
broken?a very severe fracture. Iter sis-
ter and sister-in-law were severely injured,
but no bones broken. Mrs. Walsh, of Pier-
pout, N. Y., severely injured?her recovery
very doubtful ; Mrs. W. Sneden.Red Bank,
N. J , severe contusion of head and limbs ;
Rev. Dr. James Watson, Milton, leg broken;
James Warren, Milton, svetely injured ;
W. II- Holstein, Norrietowu, slightly ;
(J. Standi!!', Tenn., head badly cut and body
bruised ; brakesman of express Train, foot
cut. The engineers and fireman of both
trains escaped with slight injuries by jump-
ing from their engines. The front passen-
ger car, iu which the ladies were, being a
complete wreck, took fire, aud it was with
difficulty the ladies were rescued. The fire
was extinguished by some of the passen-
gers and employees carrying water in their
hats, no buckets being at hand.? WUlinms-
port Bulletin.

DISINTERMENT OF SOLDIERS' BODIES. -It is
announced from Washington that persons
desiring the body of a deceased soldier
must be prepared to make an affidavit be-
fore a justice of the peace or a notary pub
lie to the effect that lie is duly authorized
to receive said body, and at the same time
state the company and regiment to which
he formerly belonged. All applications
should be made at the office of James M.
Moore, Assistant Quartermaster, where a
record is kept of the deaths of a large pro-
portion of those who have fallen during
the war, their company, regiment and rank,
together with their conjugal condition, resi-
dence of widow or relative, cause of death,
and exact locality of their graves. The
affidavit must be left at Captain Moore's
office, where he will receive an order for
exhuming the body. The Government
makes no charge for furnishing all infor-
mation relative to the interment of deceased
soldiers, but after it has granted the neces-
sary permission to exhume their bodies,
relinquishes all care and supervision, and
the corpse must bo taken from the ceme-
tery by private conveyance, and prepared
for shipment to its destination by the same
means. It is essential that a body be so
prepared as to prevent any unpleasant odor,
which can be done by means of disinfect-
ing powder, or by sealing it in a metallic
or air-tight deodorizing ease.

EMIGRATION TO THE SOUTH. ?A comprehen-
sive scheme for benefiting the South by sup-
plying it with labor has been devised in the
East, Governor Andrew, of Massachusetts,
being at the head of it. The project con-
templates the establishment of a central
office in New York, where the owners of
laud in the slave States can become ac-
quainted with Northern purchasers, and
thus a stream of emigration be organized
which will fill certain sections of the South
with a population having Northern energy
and ideas. Branch offices will be institu-
ted in all the former slave States. In this
way it is hoped to "reconstruct" the South-
ern States as socially as well as politically.
The Southern States themselves are doing
something of the same kind, and to the
same end. It is proposed in several of
them to appoint a State Commissioner, with
power to ascertain and advertise all lands
for sale, to open information offices, to dis-
tribute descriptive pamphlets, and to sta-
tion emigration agents in the chief ports of
Europe.

totf'A magnificent Firemen's parade took
place iu Philadelphia on Monday last.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

PHH.ADEI.PHIA, Oct. 15, 18(55.

Yesterday afternoon, as the day express
train going East on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road was within four miles of this city an .
axle of the third passenger car broke, part
of which struck the bottom of the car near
the front end and tore out part of the bot-
tom, precipitating the occupants of three
seats on each side to the ground, and they
were run over by the wheels of the rear
truck. Eight persons were killed outright,
and another died some hours afterward.

LANCASTER, Pa., Oct. 15, 1865.

The following is a list of the killed by
the accident yesterday on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, near this place :

Mrs. Barr, wife of James P. Barr. ot
Pittsburg. Sarah Willet of New Cumber-
laud. Pa., Col. Butler and wife, of Lewis-
ton, Pa.; W. 11. Butler,clerk in the Surveyor-
General's office of Pennsylvania, Mrs. Uretts
or Getta of Milwaukee ; one lady unknown;
two girls, 10 and 15 years old, unknown.

The bodies of those identified have been
sent home to their friends.

Mrs. Ann D. Barr, killed, was the wife of!
the Hon. James P. Barr of Pitsburgh, j
Surveyor-General of Pennsylvania

Col. William Butler, killed, was whisky-
inspector at Philadelphia.

Three children who were with Mrs. Getta j
state that their father died in the South,
and that they were to visit an aunt in Phila-
delphia, whose name they did not know. ;

Three females (a mother and two daugh-
ters), dead, supposed to be recently from
California, have not yet been recognized.
One of the girls appears to be about 15
years old, the other about nine.

All the bodies except that of Mrs. Gatta
and three children, which have not been
identified, have been sent to their relatives.
The others have been temporarily deposi-
ted iu a receiving vault.

Capt. Isaac Mafl'et of Philadelphia, it is

supposed, was somewhat injured internal-
ly.

The train was on schedule time and run-

ning at the usual rate of speed. The break-
ing of the axle, which appears to have been
an unavoidable occurrence, was the cause
of the accident.

Officers of the Company appear to have
been unremitting iu their efforts to relieve
the wounded and is endeavoring to identi-
fy the dead.

The solicitor of the Company has also been
prominently active in helping to identify
the unfortunate dead.

3Tciu 3iM)cvtis em cuts.

AN ELLEGANT STOCK OF CLOTHING

AT THE

READY MADE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

OF

GEORG K W. COON A CO.

We have now in our Store an elepant stock ol Men and

Boy's Clothing, manufactured by ourselves, which can-
not be beaten in style, quality and prices. Also a larger
assortment of Furnishing Hoods than can be found else-
where. Call and see and examine before buying, and it
will be to your advantage, YOU will find better goods
at lower prices than anywhere else. Store No. 3. Pat-
ton's Block, one door south of Barstow & Gore's Urug
Store.

Aug. 8, 1865. GEO. W. COON & CO.

(LVUTION.?Whereas, my wife, HELEN,
J has lelt my bed and board without jus t cause of

j provocation, all persons are hereby cautioned against
| harboring or trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay

j no debts oi her contracting.
J. 1.. 11lDG WAY.

' Monroeton, Oct. it, 18G5.

IpOR SALE.?Several good Horses, and
Two span of good Mules. Inquire of

JOHN HOLMES.
Towanda. Oct. 12,1865.

Disolution notice.?The firm here-
tofore known as W. A H. Van Brunt, ot Wysox,

Pa., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All ;ac-
-1 counts due them must be promptly settled.

W. Si 11. VAN BRUNT.
j Oct. 9, 18G5.

pOFFEE AND SPICES, WHOLE AND
; ground, and a prime quality of Ground Java Cof-

fee at FOX'S.

IpiSH OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY
:

_? I?. T. FOX.

.

IJ UMPII |{ E Y A CO,

Would respectfully invite the attention of the public to

their very extensive stock of

M ENS' BOYS' and YOU TBS'

1$ 0 O T S ,

IVO M ENB' MISSES' & CHILD RE N S !

SHOES,

LAP ROBES,

BUFFALO ROBES,
-

HORSE BLANKETS.

T R U VKS,

VALISES,
1

TRAVELING BAGS,
\u25a0

RETICULES, Ac., Ae-
[

Towanda, Oct. 16, 1865

flltsccllanccms.

TO THE OmZENS OP CANTON, AND
SURROUNDING DISTRICT !

FELLOWS, CR ANDA LI. A CO.

Have procured the services of JAMES TOMPSON,whose
name stands first among the Blacksmiths of this county,

and we leel assured that his well earned reputation and

experience in Horse-shoeing, cannot tail to please any
or all who may favor us with a call.

JAS. H. FELLOWS,
D. C.CRANDALL,
JACOB G. MEBBITT.

Alba. Ia- Aug. 21, 1865.?3 m _____

rr IIITA M ERIC ANT 1' EOP L E

I

FOR THE

A M ERIC A N WAT CII !

AND THE

AMER IC A N wAT CII !

FOR THE

I AM E RICA N 1' E 0 PLE !

j Ail styles of movements, in all styles of cases, for all

kiuds of prices, except outrageous prices, at

JOHNSON'S,

2s Lake Street,

(Sign of the American Flag.)
Aug. 7,1865. Elmira, N. V'.
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MAR S H ALL BRO TIIE R S

Wish to call the attention of the public to their new

Stock of

HARDWARE,

FARMING IMPLIMENTS,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,

and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.
Also, a large assortment of

Window Glass, Sash, Paints, Oils,
Putty, Varnishes, and Paint

and Varnish Brushes
i of all kinds, which will he sold for the lowest Cash price.

| Also, a fiine assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every style and pattern to suit the public.

Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid u>

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TIN WARE.

j JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOj.
i We have on hand a fine article of

GLASS FRUIT JARS,

i with improved self- sealing corks, and
! HERMETIC AL SEALING CANS,
i which is one of the best cans used.
| June 20, 18115.

AMINATIONS.?THE ANNUAL EX-
J animations of teachers for the several districts of

j this County, will be held as follows :

Windham, Tuesday, Oct. 12, Cuykendall School House,
i Warren, " 13, Bowen '?

Orwell, " 14. Orwell Hill "

: Wysox. " 17 Myersburg "

i Standing Stone, " 18 Vannest '?

i Asylum, " 11) Laporte "

j Terry, " 20 Terrytowu "

! Wilmot, " 21 Sugar Run "

! AlbanyA Overton " 23 Brown "

j Monroe twp. & boro', " 24 Borough "

i Towanda .tiorthA boro " 25 " "

| Ulster, " 26 Milage "

j Sheshequin, " 27 Centre "

Rome twp.A boao' " 28 Borough "

j Franklin, " 30 Varney "

! Granville, " 31 Taylor
j Leßoy. Nov. 1 Corner "

! Canton boro A twp " 2 Borough "

i Armenia A Alba boro'" 3 " "

1 Troy twp & boro' " 4 " "

j Columbia, " 6 Austinville "

j Springfield, " 7 Centre "

j Burlington westAboro" 8 Borough "

; Herrivk, " 14 Landon "

i Wyalusing, ?' 15 Camptown "

I Tuscarora, " 16 Spring Hill "

i I'ikeALeraysville boro " 17 Borough '
jLitchfield, " 20 Centre '?

| Allien- tp. A boro' " 21 Borough * "

Smitblield, " 22 Centre "

i Ridgeberry, " 23 Burnbam "

i South Creek, " 24 Gillett "

Wells, " 25 Beekwitb
Examinations will commence at 9 o'clock A. M. None

admitted after 10 o'clock, unless unavoidably detained.
Teachers must inveriably procure certificates valid in

this couuty, before commencing school. Provisional
| certificates, or those from abroad, will not be renewed
j or indorsed.

| Should any one expecting to teach in this county be
| unavoidably prevented from attending one of the above
| examinations, let him communicate with me by letter.
| Candidates willattend in the district where they reside

or expect to teach- They willprovide themselves with
stationery.

j Directors are requested to lie pr<sent, and it is sug-
I gested that they preserve a copy of this notice.

O.J. CHUBB'TCK,
| Orwell, Sept. kS, 1865. Co. Sup't.

E W FALL GOODS!
J. W. TAYLOR,

Hasjust received a splendid stock of Fall Goods,Jcon-

i sisting ol all the late styles of DRESS GOODS, such as

' Emperess cloth Poplins, a large assortment of all the

new shades of French Merinoes, Plain Alapaccas and

Wool Delains, also some patterns of new French goods,

j Blaok Silks plain and rept, a complete stock'of Mourn-

j ing goods and Detains.

Calicoes, Ginghams, Balmorals, Hoop Skirts, and a

| complete stock of dress trimmings to match all colors.
I

Broad Cloths, Ladies Cloths, and Ladies Woolen

Shawls. Also Misses Shawls, Bleached Muslins and

Shirtings.

He wishes to say his Millinery is complete with la 11

the] newest' styles of Ribbons, Bonnets and Flowers,

also old Ladies Caps, infant's Hoods and ScotchJ Caps,

Turbans and Hats of all kinds, and in fact everything

belonging po the Millinery busine*^.

He invites the attention of the people of Towanda

and vicinity to examine bis stock of Goods, one door

north ol the Post Office. Sept 18, 1865. '

T ARGE ADDITIONS ARE BEING CON-
J?J stautly made to our Stock of Groceries ; and we ihave now a complete assortment adapted to the FallTrade, which we otfhr (or sale at lou est market rates.'
Please call in and price oar goods.

Sept. 25,1865. E. f. FOX.

A CANAL BOAT FOR SALE.? H aving' lno use for said Boat it willbe sold cheap. There !
is also a iul. set of Furniture which will be sold sepa j
rate or together. Inquire at the store of

WICKHAM A BLACK. |
Oct 11, 1865. Towanda, P*.

PENSIONS.-PENSION CERTIFICATES |Cashed on and after Sept. 4th
J. N. CALIFF, Pension Agt.,

Towand, Aug. 24, 1865. Office over "Post Office. |

Ural Estate.

FARM FOP SALE-1^V,,,.
adjoining lauds of A. Ely and V V"' ' "

a mile from the Susquehanna river
from the canal, contains 80 acres -

{food improvement. A goodframH ill'house ; also a young orchard thereon ?
inquire of M. M. Moody, at Fren<htoat Ingharatown. ":!?

Oct. 2, 1865.?4t M *X

TWRM FOR^\LEZT7II^ IKX offers tor sale a farm situate on s,
m iles from Towanda boro'. It contair '
110 of which are in a good state ~f r .'v 1, '
well watered and is a first cla-s dairv i'
portions of it are well adapted to gram '
it, a good dwelling house, largo bar-,' m "

township) horse barn, corn house ' ' -

and orchard.
One fourth ol the purchase money

time of sale, and any reasonable cre<'*\u25a0 '
the residue. ELY?; *'\u25a0

Towanda, Oct. 4, 1865. "

I~JV\RM FOR~SALE.--THJ< PTwell known as the Waraer r,. :
twp.. on the Susquehanna river, u.,U. V
of Towanda and adjoins lands of M. !
Morgan, E. Coolbaugh, R. Brown iL \u25a0 '
farm contains above 200 acres, ul
cleared. There is a dwelling ho . e
house, and a large orchard of grafted (\u25a0
watered with never-tailing ....

which is brought to the house, an] ;
a dairy farm. The dwelling h0;.,. .
from Towanda Bridge. Persons dc-Vp
a cheap Farm near to a Couuty t ,w
tute. would do well to view thi-1 . ,
positively sold at a very low figure.

_
Ei/.v

Towanda, Sept. 4. 1865.
N.B. The person who bought tbi- j,

was uuabie to comply with tbeterta,
by the high Ireshel in the river.

FARM FOR BALE.? tv
oilers for aale a valuable latin .

i Good buildings, lences, fruit Ac.
JOHN x

| Towanda, July 10, 1865. ,
I KEBIRABLE FARM FOR -

XJ Farm lies in Wyalusing twp., ,!.\u25ba

| town, containing a bout 130 acres ; -
with superior buildings, fences an

jall kinds. It has a fine liuU orchard
I pies, peaches |>ears, plumbs, tntrr
? grapes. gooseberries, currants .v.

TERMS?S4O per acre. f3UOo do*
| time.
j For further information apply , ,

? J.N. CMOffice over Po- ,;. u
' Sept. 8. 1865.?2 m

L'ARM FOR BAL.K.-iin, H .
X offers his lanu lor-a.e n:..

\ viile, and eon aln 83 acres ,
wiih a large Dwelling Huu.e?a g,,,,

; near the door, a wag's, ? ,
Te-m- luaoe easy lor tin puiel.a~

Leßaysville, Aug. 25, W;s._ |

f1 |*ARM FOR SAI.E. GOconsisting ol 135 acres of land
ted on the river, about nine mil?-
in a good state ol cultivation, -,h

! and convenient outbuilding-, a!
Ed tor sale on favorable terms. 1
of 'he subs rinei, at the B.iuki _ 1!
A Co.

Towau ia. Sept. 25, lsij.i.

UOR SALE UN REASUXA! :
, That valuable property -? ,

hemlock and other valuable titc.>r ?

j the laud when cleared is good :?;
| Containing 2)0 acres, ob ol wu: an :
i improvements are : 1 good steam
with little repairs to the dam m : .

1 barn, and feveral dwellings around t ,s'x
i erty is only a lew miles west 0! 1V...
jping point on the North Bran

na River, to a capitals! this would
j ment. For further particular a-,.; \u25a0

PETER fc; a; y
Sept. is, 1 soy, Sparta -

....

\u25a0 AR M S FOR -

| The subscriber offers two F.utn- ;
: acres with building-, 30 ai res

| fruit (fallkinds. One of 50 acre- wr.i. :
j I improved and splendid timber, wit:

I ola mile of For further::.'
, I Leroy, JulyR, 1865.

JGAGLE HOTEL IN TOW-.v

FOR SALE.

Location, on the south side ; the > .

terian Church. Apply to W. A. I'ti .. ;

Block, north side of square.

(irccs, vV.

-| QIIO IC E FRV I T

THE SUBSCRIBER 1IA? > '7 i.v :

TOWANDA XT K- E

ready for immediate orrluri
I

FIFTEEN THOUSAND CHOh'E

comprising the following leafiir. .
A'ing vf Tompkin* Count " I
inont, Tollman Sicetting. Ru- H

Jaml Greenings, q-c., and all tl.
Summer and Fall use.

Also, a fine assortment of select Chf. -

Pears, and a fine assortment ol i! -
The proprietor having rem 1 '

established his nursery busine--
tor him to close out at an early cay -
sery Stock.

1 lie now offfcrs this choice -t ":k ' -
at greatly reduced prices?st at?
cent, cheaper than other nnr>ciy :. .
utation.

N. 15.?XYe wish it *o be parti uta

these Fruit Trees, are ot very ?.|
are of unusually fine size, of hea
tirely tree from all di-ease.

airW'e prefer that those wi-'t
visit the nurseries and to set ~ '?
they will find reliable men t
times.

.J'nec of No. 1, Apple 'l'm . :.
upwards, J2U per hundred (A
per hundred, so'd only to those tr.
A'a. 1 Trees, in lots less than -

I Price of Chen y. Pear and I' 1
' Vines in proportion.

DANIEL H.ULKIN-

All orders should be a-fdre?e l "

and will be promptly attends ? "-
Marshall Brothers' Hardware

i K. M Wr.LLr>.b<:
Towanda, Sept. 26. 1865-

IRJOOD FRUITI LUS
The subscriber and his assit

taking orders lor the choice Apple. '
l'ear trees in the Towanda Nut- ?-

time, take crders for Fruit and 0;

that must be procured Iroin elsev.h

SUPERIOR GRAPE 'N

Much attention is being paid thr -
the propagation and cultivation 11
tive grapes. VVonderlul improvemc:'
have been made. The fine Foreicn

: have failed in open air culture i"
' is a well known fact that, until w :

| have had no native American Grapes ,
Foreign. Such is the fact no longei

| and lona, particularly, have no - : "' man. who has room enough to set a '
and enjoy as good grapes as Ui- WJ li
has a hot-house grapery.

SPURIOUS Vl>'"
Manv persons in Bradford have he-

ed in vines?though purchased as
varieties, they proved to be comm > n "

has demonstrated that cheap or 1actually the dearest. The sub- : '\u25a0'" r f'
profit by the experience of others, a--,
buy his grape vines from the best --

-

kuowu giape culturist in the Uoiea.

DR. C. W. GRANT. OF
The celebrated originator of tin V'""""
etla Grapes.

We can bay cheaper vines,
lona and Israella, and other leading Vi' ' "
nurserymen, but they, if true to na®'-
be interior vines:?ice dare not > i-<' 1

THE BEST VINES AND CHOICE
though high priced, are tl" <"?'

It has been found that the vines, e! -

-
like age and size, from some nur=ev''.s
worth twice as much for early and 1 :
as those from others.

We will furnish the Delaware, lona. "

the leading Grapes at Dr. Grant's 1 e "
The ION A is the GKEELY SICO t

householder should hare one of lh'st

STANDARD PEAR~A N1 > L'K -VL:
All other fruit and ornamental trees

I be obtained from a Rochest . N
j tion, and furnished at the mo.-t !?"

I The subscriber will have scvera. 1 .

i who will canvass for orders. t\e '
j our County will favor us with a libera-

correspondence promptly atten led
Towanda, Oct. 9, 1865. '

3-20 LOAN 1
The Coupons of the 5-20 Loan dee

now being paid by the Treasury on pre

ers in this vicinity can have them ess- 1
ing House ot

n ~ RL'S^ 1Sept. 25, 1865. \u25a0 s 11


